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A PRELIMINARY

REPORT ON EUROPEAN GLASS BEADS AND THEIR

MANUFACTURE

James Brad1ey and.Henry Wemple
European gl..ass trade beads are amongthe most commonartif'acts which occur on
historic Onondagasites. But despite their abundance, it has only been recently
that serious research has been done on them and the information which they can
provide.
Onan informal level, anyone familiar with historic lroquoian sites probably knows
something about beads. For one thing, they changed in style frequently.
Manyof
us are familiar with and may have used someof the slang terms which describe these
general changes. For example, "Dutch" beads occur on the l..ate 15th and early
17th century sites. These include the "star" or chevron beads, large polychrome
(mul.ti-colored) round beads and large polychrome tubular beads. By the mid 17th
century, "French" bead types begin to replace the "Dutch" ones. These new styles
are us~
tubular, rather than round. At first they are most frequently untumbled (shart, broken off ends) with blue, and then red the most common
colors.
Increasingly though after mid-century, these tubular beads showevidence of being
tumbled (the ends smoothed off).
These tunbled tubular beads are shorter than the
untumbled ones and are most commonlyred, black, white or a striped combination like black with red stripes. By about 1680, bead styles change again as ''English''
types becomemore common. The most frequent of these "English" types is the round,
pea-sized beack, usu~
red, sometimesblack. Somenewpolychrome varieties
appear, but they lack the attractiveness
and quality of the earlier "Dutch" styles.
The last of the IIEnglish" types are the wtre woundbeads (so called because they are
madeby winding a string of molten glass around a wire).
This type of bead appears
about 1700 and continues until the period of the AmericanRevolution.
This is a brief' summaryo~ the "common
knowledge"about European glass beads, based
largely on what people have seen in the field.
Labels of "Dutch," "French," or
''English'' are attached to certain styles of beads because it is assumedthat these
were the styles which certain nations traded.
Since the changes in gead t~s
do
roughly correspond with the changing influences of the European nations, this
assumption is nob entiXely unwarranted. Another assumption is that most of these
beads, regardless of which nation traded them, were made in Venice.
During the last several years, new research has enabled us to re-examine someof
this "common
knowledge" and see howwell it holds up. These new studies have been
of two types. The first has provided better classification
systems so that specific
beads can be described not only in detail, but so that others can understand the
description. Amongthese are Dr. Peter Pratt' s Oneida lroquois Gl..ass.Trade Bead
Sequence (1961) and Dr. Kenneth Kidd's Classification System for Glass Trade Deads
(1970) •
The second type of research has been the study of the· bead' schemical makeup. This
work was done largely by Dr.·W. G. 11 van Aer Sleen, a Dutch chemist. Vander Sleen 's
work was done in part on glass beads which he and others found in the Netherlands.
These beads were found either near the remains of 17th century glass works or in the
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areas which produced l.7th century refuse.
What van der Sl.een discovered was that
there is a chemical. difference between the beads found in the Netherl.ands and
beads of the same styl.e made in Venice.
Bead gl.ass is composedof silica, col.oring agents, and an a.l.kal.i. In the beads
f'romVenice, soda ash (JI~O) was used as the alkal.i, whil.e in the beads f'romthe
Netherl.ands, potash (~o)
was·apparently used. By testing specimans of gl.ass
with a spec"bDgraphand comparing the resul.ting amounts of N~O and ~O, van der Sleen
felt he had. discovered a way to identify the pl.ace where tha~ specimBnof gl.ass had
been produced (van der Sl.een, l.963).
In an effort to see how these findings might apply to beads f'rom Iroquoian sites,
we did a preliminary test on five beads. Al.1 five are from The PompeyCenter
site, the first historic Onondagasite on which beads are f'requent. This site is
presently dated circa 1>00 - 1.620. The five beads analyzed were as follows:
Description

Kidd #

ROWld,sky blue, opaque - with
three white stripes

II b 56

Round, brick red, opqque - three
broad. white stripes with a narrow
bl.ue stripe in center

II bb l.

22

#3

Round, deep blue, transl.ucent

II a 50

9

fIl+

Round, "star"

IV K 3

16

#5

Round, polych;romewhite with 6
brickred stripes alternating with
6 blue stripes.
Transparent outer
coat.

IV n 2

28

#l.

The resul.ts of spectrographic

or chevron

analysis

#

incl.uded the following percentages:

~2.

#l.
lie

13.0

#3

l.0.0

lA
#5

Pratt

8.5
5.8
8.0

K~

~

2.4
2.2
1..0
1..0

2.4 .

According to van der Sl.een1s findings, these resul.ts indicate that all. the beads
tested were probably of Venetian, rather than Dutch manufacture since the Na 0
content is significantly
higher than the K20context in all. specimans.
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So, what does this tell us? In part it supports someof' the "common
knowledge"
about beads. While all the beads f'ound on Iroquoian sites were not made in
Venice, these particular beads were. It is al.so knownthat the glassworks in
Amsterdamwere not producing large quantities until the second decade of' the
17th century. As it is hig~
probably that Dutch traders would have used Dutchmadebeads, rather than those of' the Venetian competition, the f'act that the
beads in this sample were Venetian ~
indicate that the PompeyCenter site can
be dated pre-1620. Perhaps it was not until the establishment of' f'ormal Dutch
trading companies that the Dutch-madebeads cameto the NewWorld in large
quantities.
Further testing is nowbeing done to test this, as well as other
ideas.

